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Regulation, risk, and the call for an integrated digital  
operating model in banking.  

The power of effective IT  
risk management                                                              
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Executive summary 
Amid all of today’s banking risks and challenges, IT can have a 
difficult standing. When perceived to solely enable operations 
and system availability or to prevent cyberattacks, technology’s 
inherent complexity—and moreover, its value to the business— 
is profoundly underrated.

A global peer group study of 20 Kyndryl Vice Presidents and 
their teams examining financial services customer accounts 
explores the state of today’s IT infrastructure currency, the 
impact of supervisory changes on decision-making, and 
prevalent IT risk management approaches.

Looking at the effects of regulation, the global market, IT 
security threats, financial budgets, and talent pools, IT risk 
management is becoming increasingly interconnected. It 
requires intelligent IT governance models that capture intrinsic 
and extrinsic complexities, a more secure infrastructure and 
related investments, and an overall stronger risk management 
and governance function. Given the magnitude of these and 
other influences, most risk functions in financial institutions  
are still in the midst of transformations that respond to these 
increased demands.  
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Introduction
Risk management in financial institutions has changed 
substantially over the past two decades. The regulations 
introduced after the global financial crisis—and the  
considerable fines that were imposed in its wake—triggered 
change in banks’ risk functions. These changes included 
stronger requirements for liquidity, market, and capital risks;  
a higher transparency towards the public and the regulator; 
and higher standards for risk reporting. Stress testing has 
become increasingly important as a major supervisory tool 
and as an answer to growing expectations towards banks’ 
risk-appetite statements. With tightening standards for 
compliance and conduct, managing non-financial risk has 
gained substantial importance, which has continued in recent 
years where the extent and speed of technological advance-
ments have spurred threats to data, systems, and services. 

The rapid increase of technology risks within banks’  
operational risk posture presents a number of challenges.  
The management of technology risks highlights factors  
such as:

 – Availability of services and their underlying systems 

 – Age of systems and the increasing threat that legacy 
systems pose over time 

 – Criticality of applications and databases for delivering 
continued services to the banks’ customers

 – Minimization of outages for customer-facing services

 – Management of increased demand for technology  
skillsets within a generally aging workforce

 – Pace of technological change  

These factors all signify an overall weaker technology risk 
prevalence and ask for continual monitoring and adaption. 

Technology risk holds strategic, financial, operational,  
regulatory, and reputational implications. Addressing the 
emergence of these technology risks, their evolving nature,  
and the increase of cybersecurity and internal model risk 
points to an attentive risk management system that uses 
real-time data insights for decision-making and accounts  
for the interconnectedness of technology risks. 

In the midst of these changes, we have come to witness a 
diversified status quo among financial institutions. While  
some excel, others find it significantly harder to adapt to  
these changes. Tapping into this challenge, we asked 20 
Kyndryl Vice Presidents and their teams working with our 
financial shared services customers about their views on 
today’s risk management practices and board’s IT risk  
affinity, as well as the prevalent technological challenges  
in a regulatory environment. Our research points to three 
recommendations for banks and financial service companies 
addressing technology risk and resilience.
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Risk in information technology  
Technology is one of the greatest enablers in our day and  
age, but also presents potentially high-impact risks. With 
impending regulatory changes for financial institutions, inflation 
confronting financial markets, and the ever-evolving field of 
information technology, risks in financial institutions have 
evolved in recent years.
 
Some of the most significant trends include:

Absence of technology investment threatens  
service quality and regulatory requirements.  
With hardware, middleware, and software providers  
continuing to improve their products, IT maintenance  
and management of legacy technology has become  
an increasingly important operational and cost manage-
ment task. When banks’ IT and business strategies are 
misaligned, balancing technology expenditures becomes  
a struggle. Moving on to newer technologies, phasing  
out or decommissioning outmoded technologies and 
accounting for other parameters such as age, availability 
of resources, and criticality of applications or databases  
all become part of a proactive view on risk transformation. 
These factors are not only mandatory for supervisory 
compliance but will, in turn, be critical for upholding 
service and security promises to banks’ customers.

Cybersecurity and the emergence of new risks  
signify unknown complexity. The heightened  
probability of cyber incidents increases the need  
for a vigilant cybersecurity approach and measures,  
which are especially important as new risks emerge  
and demonstrate new risk complexities. 

The disconnect of IT services, business, and the  
broader operating model presents new challenges. 
Banks require a more comprehensive IT transformation 
approach that factors in legacy applications and the 
adoption of new technology in an attempt to balance 
costs, availability, and security requirements. For most 
banks, this move to a hybrid cloud model requires new 
skillsets, key performance indicators (KPIs), and risk 
measures that connect supporting functions to the front  
of the bank in one holistic, digital IT operating model.  
An effective, practical, and consistent operating model 
across all IT domains also aims to identify, manage,  
and address risks. Such a taxonomy ensures incorporating 
the many risk sources and their interdependencies in  
one model that produces real-time recommendations  
to banks, including ease of change or transformation, 
necessities for investments, and more.
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The research 
In our managed services practice, we turned to 20 of our 
global Vice Presidents who look after 20 of our financial 
shared services customers and their technological scope 
under Kyndryl management. These 20 customer institutions 
encompass a total of USD $3.5 trillion in assets under 
management, a total revenue of USD $294 billion, and  
an average market capitalization of $101 billion. Our survey  
data followed a combined approach of qualitative interviews 
and standardized quantitative data sampling for each  
of the respondents. 

 Attention to IT risk from C-level executives  
 drives stronger risk governance systems 

63% of respondents state that in the last five years, the 
discussion of technology risk at the highest level of the 
company (CEO and/or CIO) has increased. Age of the system, 
the critically of apps, the age of technology workforce 
skillsets, and the necessity and impact of technological 
investments are all factors board members are increasingly 
involved in. An involved and technology risk–attentive  
C-level executives have an effect on other factors, too.  
In accounts where C-level members are highly involved  
in IT risk management, stronger internal risk governance 
structures and heightened IT investments can be observed.  

Technology profile

 Age of hardware associates risks of outages  
 and incidents                                                                                             

50% of interviewed financial shared services organizations 
point to the age of the underlying hardware and its impact  
on major outages and incidents as one of the most pressing 
technology refresh topics. 11% of respondents see aging 
software and the associated risk as less critical than aging 
hardware. These respondents were following an understand-
able line of reasoning informed by their experiences: incidents 
that happen in connection to hardware lead to long outages, 
while software incidents tend to result in shorter outages.  
As a result, these respondents are highly alert toward timely 
hardware refresh. 

 Launching technology transformation programs   
 with a focus on stability and resilience 

50% of respondents reported the launch of a major tech-
nology transformation program in the past five years. In  
these cases, the programs were launched after one or more 
major outages with large reputational and/or financial losses 
for the financial institutions. While the operationalization  
of these programs varies between interviewees, all of them 
are linked to optimizing obsolescence, operational stability, 
and resiliency. Many of these accounts reported that the 
outages served as a lever for finding financial resources to 
fund the transformation programs. A pivotal momentum was 
necessary to streamline political forces and funnel financial 
investments for necessary—and, in some cases, overdue—
technological transformations.

Organization and 
management 

profile

Technology  
profile

Regulatory 
profile

 – Risk 
management 
culture 

 – C-Level risk 
attention

 – Scope of 
technology  
in use and 
technology 
refresh areas

 – Areas of 
obsolescence

 – Influence of 
regulatory 
environment

 – Risk 
management 
systems

Figure 1. Overview of the six trends and results within three distinct profiles

Organization and management profile

 The future of risk: The rise of end-to-end  
 risk responsibility

In our sample of financial shared services customer  
organizations, a shift in risk management distribution  
is prevailing. Five years ago, financial and market risks  
were among the most important risk management areas.  
18 out of 20 financial shared services respondents state  
that technology risks now account for at least 50% of the 
overall risk picture. In addition to market movement, tech-
nology is now recognized as a source of company changing 
events, holding reputational, financial, and existential power. 
Accounting for the increase in complexity and criticality  
of risk (for example, cybersecurity and business continuity), 
40% financial shared services accounts have started to 
establish a stronger end-to-end responsibility where the 
business owns the upkeep (budget, costs, upgrades, mainte-
nance, and more) of the apps, systems, and programs in use.
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Regulatory profile

 Vehemence of regulator actions drives risk  
 appetite, service quality, and technology    
 investments 

95% of respondents implemented a positive business case  
for technological investments. Driven by a regulator that 
imposes severe punitive measures on willfully accepted 
business risk, 50% of these companies adopted a rigid risk 
governance structure. The regulator’s intent to drive good 
business behavior translates to higher rates of C-level 
attention to risk, lower overall risk appetite, higher invest-
ments in hardware refresh, and overall constant technology 
refresh. These respondents were also more advanced in 
moving towards hybrid cloud models for both cloud strategy 
and implementation.

 Total cost of obsolescence versus individual risk:  
 The emergence of cumulative risk management

The traditional view toward capital risk management in 
financial shared services does not account for the multi- 
layered effects of complex IT dependencies. 85% of  
financial shared services respondents recognize the need  
for a more robust risk management system that accounts  
for interrelated risk aggregation. With the introduction of 
DORA and BASEL III and IV, the positive impact of stable, 
reliable IT operations and infrastructure on overall ROI are 
much more accentuated. Any business disruption or system 
failure needs to be accounted for in banks’ internal loss 
multiplier (ILM) calculations (BASEL III) or will lead to  
additional regulatory fines and findings (DORA).

In our sample, banking account customers with a higher 
affinity for following regulations, higher pace of technology 
investments, more technological currency, and higher  
attention of board members toward technological risks and 
necessary changes had the most evolved target operating 
models. These respondents tended to intelligently anchor 
decision-making and responsibility in their organizations  
and structurally necessitate IT investments (in spending as 
much as the actual migration work) between the front and 
back of the bank. 

Conclusion: The future of bank risk 
management 
We’ve come to understand that future bank risk management 
is a significant departure from today’s practices in multiple 
areas. Banks face the multifaceted challenge of increasing 
efficiency and effectiveness not only when identifying and 
mitigating risks but also when supporting business and 
customer needs. They need to become better in supporting 
decision-making across the entire bank, think about tech-
nology and IT modernization in a more holistic way, and 
prepare to incorporate tighter regulatory expectations. 

We’ve identified three recommendations to support banks  
in addressing these challenges: 

1. Empower risk function and evoke positive risk culture

With shifts in regulation, technology, and the market,  
risk management functions are likely to focus on growing 
analytical and consultative services throughout organiza-
tional relationships. By using big data (for example, through 
modeling scenario planning and automation) financial 
services institutions can reduce bias in IT risk decsion-
making while also reducing non-financial risk. Using data 
and technology and integrating business and IT functions 
provokes a stronger overall risk model. With increasing 
financial and reputational threats to risk posture, financial 
institutions may want to rethink existing governance of 
decision-making, budgeting, and ownership. Separating  
the latter enables more purposeful IT spending actions and 
decision-making.

Some practical implications include overseeing the IT  
risk governance and ownership model, recurring IT risk 
awareness campaigns and trainings, the initiation of a  
risk committee that includes board members, and making  
IT risk and its facets—top IT risks, past critical IT incidents, 
IT investments, risk management culture, vendor risk, and 
more—a regular board meeting agenda item.
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2. Advance IT operations model

Technology in financial services institutions is a complex 
undertaking and its assessment, maintenance, and  
transformation requires a comprehensive IT transformation 
plan. While the transformation can come in varying  
forms and shapes—be it the move to a hybrid cloud  
model, new technological skillsets, updated KPIs and  
risk measurements where the back of the bank connects  
to the front of the bank, or infrastructure updates—they 
must all integrate into one overarching belief: the integra-
tion of IT foundational services and the line of business  
in a broader operating model. 

Technology risk is, in its nature, less prevalent than  
credit and market risks, and traditional risk management 
models and traditional non-IT risk maintenance cycles  
are hardly applicable. With the acceleration of technology 
and the challenge it poses for the maintenance of an  
entire technological estate, new risks like cybersecurity  
and financial model risk are on the rise.

For practical purposes, the required IT operating model  
links IT business drivers (growth, costs, risks) and connects 
them to required operating model components (governance, 
management processes, tolls, technology) to enable IT risk 
management across the organization and link them back  
to the institution’s IT management areas (service continuity, 
vendor management, IT strategy). While the names or  
configuration of these areas may vary from company to 
company, they are typical of the activities required to  
implement IT capabilities in a financial organization. Risks  
may still occur in such a model due to unsound manage-
ment or delivery of any of the components, but the inherent 
design of accountability and comprehensiveness reduces  
the likelihood.

Growth

Figure 2. Integrated IT operations and risk management framework
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3. Embrace new technology and tackle legacy technology

With the substantiated importance of technology risks, 
taking risk-based approaches becomes an important 
element for financial institutions’ continuous success.  
In this effort, IT risk management is stronger when 
combined with a proactive view on IT risk prevention  
and transformation. It’s vital to actively account for and 
manage the age of IT infrastructure elements (hardware, 
software, middleware, networks), the availability, criticality, 
and stability of its components (apps, servers, databases),  
and the IT security framework throughout the organization. 
A taxonomy around all these elements ideally ensures  
the identification of blind spots and produces real-time 
recommendations for prioritized actions.

Financial institutions recognize the increased importance  
of obsolescence, availability of skillsets, outages and 
incidents, and the pace of technology change itself on  
their overall wellbeing. Delaying the refresh of obsolescent 
technology components poses not only further risks, but 
also impacts the entire technology transformation with 
interdependent elements. Mitigation strategies range  
from amplified outsourcing practices, spurring multiple 
vendor and vendor risk management scenarios with the 
need for alignment on cost and length, to stalling tactics like 
reducing movement in present and planned transformation 
activities, triggered by a sunk-cost effect of elapsed time 
and resources.                              

The transformation of legacy technology is no simple 
endeavor, but it ultimately cannot be avoided. Bygone  
time and institute-specific characteristics determine  
the outcome of these transformation efforts. 

Throughout the years, financial institutions have always 
faced challenging demands, profound changes, and 
growing complexity. Today’s environment is no different  
in this regard. But technology, its threats, and their  
magnitude—be it security, obsolescent IT estates,  
unfit strategies and transformation roadmaps, or dated 
governance models—are a differentiating factor among 
financial institutions. How these organizations chose  
to react and structure the resulting complexities will 
determine their success.
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